Susana raised Her arms and Opened them wide. She decided She made a Beautiful ___.
The baby wanted
To walk
He tried and tried.
But he fell down
And then he ____.
Nina took the wash
And went outside
She hung it
On the line
And then it ___.
Some people saw
His shirt
And they
Were horrified!
But Jimmy liked
That it was
Tie-____.
"How do you like Your eggs?"
Jimmy's mom Called outside.
"Well," we all Answered,
"We like them __."
Mr. Jones really
Wanted a most
Memorable
Joyride.
He went up
In the sky
And began to ___.
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The ranger led the Children both
Far and wide.
He did a great job.
He was a Wonderful ___.
All of watched  
Most horrified!  
Pinocchio's nose  
Got longer  
Each time he he ___.
Mr. Lopez bounced
Along looking very
Bright eyed.
He loved his horse
And he loved
To ____.